Excellent resource! Whether you are ready or just thinking more about writing a business proposal for
providing your services to an employer, this ‘sample’ business proposal will help shape your thinking and
definitely guide you in creating your own proposal. Actually the result of a real proposal, it is now
available to you. Your work writing a proposal just became much easier!

The CORPORATE BUSINESS PROPOSAL (Sample)

Price:
Members (IACOHC and
ACACOH): $40.00 + $5 for
shipping/handling
Non-members: $45.00 + $5 for
shipping/handling
Sales tax as applicable will be
added. Prepaid only. VISA/MC,
check or money order payable
to: IACOHC.

Guiding you in writing your own customized business proposal.

The IACOHC continues to receive words of high praise for making this sample proposal
available. You won’t miss a detail for inclusion in your own proposal by following the content
laid out in the Corporate Business Proposal document. A variety of intervention strategies
(based on hard data from loss source analysis/needs assessment) are depicted throughout this
document including terms pertinent to a business proposal.
If you are ready to engage in writing your proposal to submit to the powers-that-be at the
local business, order today. The value for you is:
- Assurance you won’t miss important details;
- Considerations that a professional business proposal should include;
- Examples of how to state the details of your proposal;
- Expanded thinking on your part about solutions you can offer;
- A tried and true proposal (sample) that has proven results.
Even having this resource in hand before you are ready to put pen to paper (so to speak) will
help you know how better define how you will serve the employer you have in mind.
For the low cost of this item, you can have more confidence in creating a winning proposal.

VISA/MC/Discover or by
check. (Sales tax as
applicable.)
Check payable to: IACOHC

Call (507) 455-1025
to order.

